Is Mechatronics the Career for You?

Are you a high school student who...

- Enjoys being on computers?
- Likes to analyze and solve problems?
- Enjoys collaborating and being on a team?

Then **Mechatronics** might be the best career path for you!

**WHAT IS MECHATRONICS?**
Mechatronics is the manufacturing of today. It synthesizes mechanical and electrical engineering, robots can computer programming to produce and maintain cutting-edge systems and processes. After just 2 years of study, you can join this high-tech, high demand field.

**THE WORK**
Mechatronics Technicians are the ones who keep the equipment running using advanced maintenance, troubleshooting, and repair techniques coupled with the latest technologies. Local opportunities for mechatronics careers are available at:
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**THE PAY**

- **$33,260/yr** - AVERAGE ENTRY LEVEL
- **$25.15/hr** - MEDIAN WAGE IN OUR AREA
- **$82,700/yr** - TOP 10% EARN AT LEAST THIS

**THE EDUCATION**

- Mechatronics or Industrial Automation Technology (Associate of Applied Science)
- Industrial Building Mechanic and Green Technician (One-year Certificate)
- Mechatronics: Industrial Refrigeration (Certificate)
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*Linn-Benton Community College*  
www.linnbenton.edu

*pipeline*  
www.pipelineojobs.com

*Albany Area Chamber of Commerce*  
www.albanychamber.com
Who is Pipeline?

Funded in large part by local businesses. Pipeline is made possible because of the combined forces of people who care:

**ATI**  
Albany Chamber of Commerce  
Entek  
OFD Foods  
Samaritan Health Services  
Selmet Inc., a CPP Company  
Viper Northwest

**Community and Government Partners**

City of Albany  
Linn County

**Sponsoring Education Partners**

Central Linn School District  
Corvallis School District  
Greater Albany Public Schools  
Lebanon Community School District  
Linn-Benton Community College  
Philomath School District  
Scio School District  
Sweet Home School District

**Grant Partners**

Ford Family Foundation  
Mid-Valley STEM/CTE Hub